
 
July 2, 2008 

SABIA, Inc. 
ATTN: Mr. Clinton Lingren 
 President and CEO 
2300 North Yellowstone Highway 
Idaho Falls, Idaho  83402 
 
SUBJECT: NRC INSPECTION REPORT 030-35997/08-002 
 
Dear Mr. Lingren: 
 
This report refers to the inspection conducted on June 5, 2008, at your facility located in Idaho 
Falls, Idaho.  The inspection was an examination of activities as they relate to safety and 
compliance with the Commission’s rules and regulations.  Within these areas, the inspection 
consisted of the performance of a confirmatory radiological survey.  Details of the inspection 
were presented to you at the conclusion of the onsite inspection on June 5, 2008.  The final 
inspection results were discussed with your radiation safety officer, Mr. James Miller, by 
telephone on June 26, 2008, following receipt of all remaining confirmatory sample results on 
June 16, 2008.   
 
During the inspection, the NRC conducted a confirmatory radiological survey to determine if the 
facility had been effectively remediated.  Facility remediation was necessary as a result of the 
February 29, 2008, strontium-90 contamination event.  The survey included measurement of 
ambient gamma exposure rates and surface contamination levels.  The NRC also collected 
swipe samples for measurement of removable contamination levels.  The swipe samples were 
submitted to the NRC’s contractor, Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education (ORISE), for 
laboratory analysis. 
 
The NRC inspectors compared the confirmatory sample results to the radiological criteria for 
license termination as specified in Subpart E to Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations 
(CFR) Part 20 and related regulatory guidance documents.  Although you do not plan to free-
release the facility for unrestricted use in the near future, you committed to using the NRC’s 
generic screening values as acceptance criteria in your letter to the NRC dated April 3, 2008.  
All NRC sample results were less than the screening values specified in Appendix H, “Criteria 
for Conducting Screening Dose Modeling Evaluations,” to NUREG-1757, Volume 2, Revision 1, 
“Consolidated Decommissioning Guidance:  Characterization, Survey, and Determination of 
Radiological Criteria.”  In summary, the results of your contractor’s final status surveys 
concluded that the facility has been successfully remediated, and the NRC’s confirmatory 
survey verified that the strontium-90 residual activity is below the generic screening values. 
 
As discussed with Mr. Miller on June 26, 2008, this inspection neither closes the outstanding 
Confirmatory Action Letter dated March 5, 2008, nor addresses any potential enforcement 
issues related to the contamination event.  The purpose of this inspection was to independently 
assess the radiological condition of the facility after completion of remediation.  Since no 
violations were identified during this particular inspection, no response to this letter is required.  
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In accordance with 10 CFR 2.390 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice," a copy of this letter, its 
enclosure, and your response, if you choose to provide one, will be made available 
electronically for public inspection in the NRC Public Document Room or from the NRC’s 
document system (ADAMS), accessible from the NRC Web site at http://www.nrc.gov/reading-
rm/adams.html.  To the extent possible, your response should not include any personal privacy, 
proprietary, or safeguards information so that it can be made available to the Public without 
redaction.  
 
Should you have any questions concerning this inspection, please contact the undersigned at 
(817)860-8197 or Mr. Robert J. Evans, Senior Health Physicist, at (817)860-8234. 
 
      Sincerely,  
       
      /RA/ 
 
      Jack E. Whitten, Chief 
      Nuclear Materials Safety Branch B 
 
Docket No.:  030-35997 
License No.: 11-27727-01  
 
Enclosure:   
  NRC Inspection Report  
    030-35997/08-002 
 
 
cc w/enclosure: 
Craig Halverson 
Idaho Radiation Control Program Director 
INEEL Oversight Program Manager 
1410 North Hilton 
Boise, ID 83706 
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RITS Coordinator 
NMSB-B 
RIV Nuclear Materials File - 5th Floor  
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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION  
REGION IV  

 
 

Docket No.:  030-35997 
 

License No.:  11-27727-01 
 

Report No.:  030-35997/08-002 
 

Licensee:  SABIA, Inc. 
 
 Facility:  Bays 3 and 4 
 

Location:  2300 North Yellowstone Highway 
   Idaho Falls, Idaho 

 
Date:   June 5, 2008 

 
Inspectors:  Robert Evans, PE, CHP, Senior Health Physicist 

    Nuclear Materials Safety Branch B 
 

Bruce A Watson, CHP, Senior Health Physicist/Project Manager 
Decommissioning and Uranium Recovery Licensing Directorate 
Division of Waste Management and Environmental Protection 
Office of Federal and State Materials and Environmental 
  Management Programs 

 
Accompanied by: Kim Conway, General Engineer 

Decommissioning and Uranium Recovery Licensing Directorate 
Division of Waste Management and Environmental Protection 
Office of Federal and State Materials and Environmental 
  Management Programs 
 
Vincent Watkins, Deputy Director 
Division of Reactor Safety 

 
Approved by:  Jack E. Whitten, Chief 

    Nuclear Materials Safety Branch B 
 

Attachment:  Supplemental Inspection Information  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

SABIA, Inc. 
NRC Inspection Report 030-35997/08-002 

 
The inspection included a review of site status and the performance of a confirmatory survey.  In 
summary, the licensee conducted remediation activities in accordance with commitments made 
in the NRC Confirmatory Action Letter dated March 5, 2008. 
 
Closeout Inspection and Survey 
 
• The inspectors conducted a confirmatory survey.  The survey included measurement of 

ambient gamma exposure rates, building surface contamination levels, and removable 
contamination levels.  None of the survey results exceeded the respective screening 
values for fixed and removable building surface contamination.  The NRC’s survey 
results verified that the licensee had effectively remediated the facility (Section 2). 
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Report Details 
 
1  Site Status  
 
SABIA, Inc. is licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to possess radioactive 
materials for use in servicing and installing fixed nuclear gauges and for conducting other 
commercial services, including the removal and disposal of specifically and generally licensed 
fixed gauges.  On February 29, 2008, the licensee experienced a contamination event involving 
a 57-millicurie strontium-90 source.  While disassembling an industrial gauge and removing the 
sealed source for disposal, the strontium-90 source was breached.  The breached source 
subsequently resulted in extensive contamination of the immediate work area and other portions 
of SABIA’s facility.  The licensee formally notified the NRC about the contamination incident 
later that same day. 
 
In response to the contamination event, the NRC issued a Confirmatory Action Letter (CAL) to 
the licensee on March 5, 2008.  The CAL specified four actions that had to be completed by the 
licensee: 
 
• Conduct a dose assessment for all workers potentially exposed to strontium-90 
• Increase the security of the contaminated area 
• Obtain the services of a service provider to plan and conduct facility decontamination 
• Provide a corrective action report to the NRC 
 
By letter dated March 19, 2008, in response to the third CAL commitment, the licensee 
submitted a radiological work plan to the NRC for review.  This radiological work plan included 
the decontamination methodology, survey protocols, and final acceptance criteria.  NRC staff 
reviewed the plan and determined that it met the guidance provided in NUREG-1575, 
Revision 1, “Multi-Agency Radiation Survey and Site Investigation Manual (MARSSIM),” and 
NUREG-1757, Volume 1, Revision 2, “Consolidated Decommissioning Guidance:  
Decommissioning Process for Materials Licensees.”   
 
In the radiological work plan, the licensee committed to use the NRC’s generic screening criteria 
specified in Appendix H, “Criteria for Conducting Screening Dose Modeling Evaluations,” to 
NUREG-1757, Volume 2, Revision 1, “Consolidated Decommissioning Guidance: 
Characterization, Survey, and Determination of Radiological Criteria.”  The screening values for 
strontium-90 were selected by the licensee as the acceptance criteria for demonstrating 
effective cleanup of the facility.  Following the NRC’s technical review of the radiological work 
plan, the licensee updated the plan to reflect the recommendations made by the NRC staff.  The 
licensee, after updating the radiological work plan, submitted a copy of the final plan to the NRC 
by letter dated April 3, 2008. 
 
The licensee then obtain the services of a contractor who implemented the radiological work 
plan during April-May 2008.  The contractor conducted a final status survey in Bay 4 during 
April 14-25, 2008, and in Bay 3 during May 5-16, 2008.  The two bays decontaminated by the 
contractor were roughly 26 meters long by 7.5 meters wide.  Bay 3 was used for sealed source 
work and storage, while Bay 4 was used for conducting sealed source leak tests.  The results of 
the two final status surveys conducted by the licensee’s contractor following decontamination 
activities were submitted to the NRC in radiological decommissioning reports dated May 7, 2008 
(Bay 4), and May 27, 2008 (Bay 3).   
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The contractor concluded in both final status survey reports that the facility would meet the 
criterion for unrestricted release.  This conclusion was based on the confirmation that all sample 
results were below the screening values provided in Appendix H to NUREG-1757, Volume 2, for 
fixed and removable surface contamination.  In addition, the contractor calculated the total 
effective dose equivalent exposure from the residual radioactive material remaining in the two 
bays.  The total effective dose equivalent was determined to be less than 7 millirems per year.  
The dose limit for individual members of the public, specified in 10 CFR 20.1301, is 100 
millirems per year.  The calculated total effective dose equivalent from residual radioactive 
strontium-90 contamination was below the 100-millirem annual dose limit. 
 
2 Closeout Inspection and Survey (83890) 
 
2.1 Inspection Scope 
 

The NRC elected to conduct an independent confirmatory survey to verify if the 
licensee’s facility had been effectively decontaminated and to verify the contractor’s 
survey results.    

 
2.2 Observations and Findings 
 

At the time of the inspection, the licensee’s contractor had completed its remediation 
activities and had completed final status surveys in the previously contaminated areas.  
The NRC staff conducted a confirmatory survey to independently verify the radiological 
status of the facility.  The NRC survey included measurement of ambient gamma 
radiation exposure rates, surface contamination levels, and removable contamination 
levels.   
 
Prior to conducting the survey, the inspectors collected background exposure rate and 
surface radioactivity measurements.  These surveys were conducted in a bay of the 
building that had not been contaminated.  The inspectors also calculated a minimum 
detectable concentration (MDC) for the Eberline E600 survey meter.  The survey meters 
used during the inspection and their respective calibration due dates are provide in the 
Attachment to this Enclosure.   
 
During the inspection, fixed gauges containing radioactive sources were being 
maintained in storage in Bay 3.  The gamma radiation exposure rates in the two bays 
ranged from background levels (0.015 millirems per hour) to about 5 millirems per hour 
near the sealed sources in storage.  The Eberline E600 count rate meter is designed by 
the manufacturer to measure alpha and beta surface contamination levels.  However, 
the inspectors noted that the count rate meter had been impacted by elevated ambient 
gamma radiation levels.  Because of this high background gamma exposure rates from 
the stored fixed gauges, the inspectors elected to conduct additional background 
measurements using the Eberline E600 count rate meter inside of Bay 3.  Background 
measurements were taken by the inspectors, and coordinated with a range of exposure 
rates observed in Bay 3.  The exposure rates were then subtracted from the gross count 
rates.  The net count rates were subsequently compared to the screening criteria.     
 
The inspectors conducted a limited number of surface scans, in part, to identify areas for 
fixed point survey measurements.  The surface scans were conducted by the inspectors 
using a Ludlum Model 3 survey meter with a Model 44-9 frisker probe.  However, the 
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inspectors noted that the surface scan measurements were also negatively impacted by 
elevated exposure rates in Bay 3 and portions of Bay 4. 
 
The inspectors as part of their independent confirmatory survey collected a total of 75 
fixed point measurements: 24 from the walls of Bay 3, 22 from the floor of Bay 3, and 29 
from the floor of Bay 4.  The NRC’s average sample results were compared to the 
contractor’s average sample results: 
 
• In Bay 3, the contractor’s average sample result (the value used in dose 

modeling) was 2,160 dpm/100 cm2, while the NRC’s average sample result was 
5,890 dpm/100 cm2.  However, the calculated average sample results made by 
the NRC staff were impacted by the gamma radiation emanating from sealed 
sources located in Bay 3. 

 
• In Bay 4, the contractor’s average sample result (the value used in dose 

modeling) was 2,650 dpm/100 cm2, while the NRC’s average sample result was 
2,242 dpm/100 cm2.   

 
The inspectors compared both sets of results to generic screening values for building 
surface contamination provided in Table H.1 of NUREG-1757, Volume 2.  The screening 
value for strontium-90 in Table H.1 is 8,700 dpm/100 cm2.  None of the average sample 
results obtained by the licensee or the NRC exceeded this screening value. 
 
To assess the removable contamination remaining in the facility, the inspectors also 
collected 30 contamination swipe samples.  The inspectors collected 20 swipe samples 
from Bay 3 and 10 swipe samples from Bay 4.  The swipe samples were submitted to 
the NRC’s contractor, Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education (ORISE), for 
analysis.  The swipe samples were analyzed by ORISE specifically for removable gross 
beta contamination since strontium-90 is a pure beta-emitting radionuclide.  The NRC 
received the swipe sample results from ORISE on June 16, 2008.  Removable 
contamination was not identified in any sample in excess of the MDC of the analytical 
equipment (15 dpm per swipe sample).  The generic screening value for strontium-90 for 
removable contamination on building surfaces is 870 dpm/100 cm2.  All swipe sample 
results were well below the screening value for removable contamination.   
 
In summary, the inspectors concluded that the facility had been adequately remediated 
because:  
 
• The average values from the NRC’s fixed point measurements were less than 

the screening value for strontium-90 on building surfaces 
• The swipe sample results did not identify any loose strontium-90 contamination 
• The contractor’s survey results also concluded that no sample result exceeded 

the respective screening value 
 

The inspectors learned from the licensee that it does not intend to free-release the 
facility in the near future.  At a later date, when the licensee elects to discontinue 
operations at the facility, the licensee will need to remove or relocate all remaining 
sealed sources and conduct another assessment of surface contamination.  Another 
final status survey or evaluation will be required at that time to support the licensee’s 
decision to free-release the facility for unrestricted use. 
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2.3 Conclusions 
 

The inspectors conducted a confirmatory survey.  The survey included measurement of 
ambient gamma exposure rates, building surface contamination levels, and removable 
contamination levels.  None of the survey results exceeded the respective screening 
values for fixed and removable building surface contamination.  The NRC’s survey 
results verified that the licensee had effectively remediated the facility.   
 

3 Exit Meeting Summary 
 

The inspectors reviewed the scope and findings of the inspection during an exit meeting 
that was conducted at the conclusion of the onsite inspection on June 5, 2008.  
Following receipt of the swipe sample results from ORISE on June 16, 2008, a final exit 
briefing was conducted telephonically with the radiation safety officer on June 26, 2008.  
The licensee did not identify as proprietary any information provided to, or reviewed, by 
the inspectors.



 

ATTACHMENT 

 

SUPPLEMENTAL INSPECTION INFORMATION 
 

Partial List of Persons Contacted 
 
SABIA, Inc. 
 
Jeniece Fresh, Manufacturing and Field Services Coordinator 
Clinton Lingren, President and CEO 
Ron Marsden, Director of Manufacturing 
James Miller, Radiation Safety Officer 
Jeff Morse, Field Service Engineer 
 
 

Items Opened, Closed, and Discussed 
 
Open 
 
None 
 
Closed 
 
None 
 
Discussed 
 
None 
 
 

Inspection Procedures Used 
 
IP  83890  Closeout Inspection and Survey 
 
 

List of Acronyms and Abbreviations Used 
 
CAL   NRC Confirmatory Action Letter 
CFR   Code of Federal Regulations 
dpm/100 cm2  disintegrations per minute per 100-square centimeters 
IP   inspection procedures 
MDC   minimum detectable concentration 
MARSSIM  Multi-Agency Radiation Survey and Site Investigation Manual 
NRC   U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
ORISE   Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education 
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Radiological Survey Instrumentation Used 
 
Eberline E600 count rate meter with SHP380AB alpha-beta probe, Serial No. 790, NRC 

No. 063473, calibration due date of January 14, 2009 
 
Ludlum Model 3 survey meter with Model 44-9 probe, Serial No. 52705, NRC No. 21123G, 

calibration due date of July 10, 2008 
 
Ludlum Model 19 MicroRoentgen Meter, Serial No. 33541, NRC No. 015525, calibration due 

date of February 14, 2009 (calibrated to radium-226) 
 
Ludlum Model 19 MicroRoentgen Meter, Serial No. 33035, NRC No. 015544, calibration due 

date of February 14, 2009 (calibrated to radium-226) 
 
Ludlum Model Model 2401-P, Serial No. 185347, NRC No. 016296G, calibration due date of 

November 30, 2008 
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